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Abstract 
Kotzig (see Bondy and Murty (1976)) conjectured that there exists no graph with the 
property that every pair of vertices is connected by a unique path of length k, k>2. Here we 
prove this conjecture for k> 12. 
1. Introduction 
We shall consider simple graphs, that is, graphs without loops and multiple 
edges. All notations and definitions not given here can be found in Bondy and 
Murty [l]. 
In 1974 Kotzig stated the following conjecture (see [l. p. 246, Problem 43). 
There exists no graph with the property that every pair of vertices is connected by 
a unique path of length k (k > 2). 
Let us call a graph with this property a P(k)-graph. If a P(k)-graph (say G) exists for 
some k>2, then G is connected. Furthermore, because each edge of G belongs to 
exactly one (k+ 1)-cycle, G is uniquely edge-decomposable into (k+ 1)-cycles, and 
hence is Eulerian. Kotzig has proved the following lemma [2]. 
Lemma 1.1. (i) A P(k)-graph G contains a 2n-cycle with 3<n< k-4. 
(ii) A P(k)-graph G contains no 2n-cycle with ne(2, k-3, k-2, k- 1, kj; and for 
2 < k < 9 there is no P(k)-graph. 
In the following theorem we prove this conjetcure for kg 12. 
Theorem 1.2. There exists no P(k)-graph with k> 12. 
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For the proof of this theorem we shall suppose by contradiction that such a graph 
exists. By Lemma 1.1 a P(k)-graph G contains a 2(k-4)-cycle, thus, in the rest of this 
paper we assume such a cycle is given and denote it by C* = wool w2 ... o2 (k_ a)- iwo. 
C* divides the plane into three disjoint sets called the interior and exterior of C* and 
C* itself. The interior and exterior of C* are denoted by int C* and ext C*, respec- 
tively. We assume that all the vertices and edges of G which are not in C* are drawn 
int C*. If P is a path from wi to Oj such that V(P)n V(C*)= {I, Oj}, E(P)nE(C*)=& 
then we call P a bridge-path. oi and oj are called the vertices of attachment of P. Two 
bridge-paths PI, Pz are skew if there are four distinct vertices OiO, oil, OjO, Oj, such 
that Oi,, and Wi, are vertices of attachment of PI, ojo and Oj, are vertices of attachment 
of P, and the four vertices appear in the cyclic order wiO, Oj,, wi,, Oj, on C*. Let P be 
a (uo, ul)-path of length 1, P=uoulu, ... ul the segment of P between Ui and nj is 
denoted by UiPuj if i<j or UiPUj if i>j. We use WiC*Wj and OiC*Wj to denote 
OiOi+ 1 “’ wj-loj and miai_i “‘Oj+r I o. (the subscripts are considered mod 2(k -4), 
respectively). A cycle is called an even if the number of its edges is even. A cycle is odd 
if the number of its edges is odd. 
2. Some structural lemmas 
Below we shall prove several facts about a P(k)-graph. 
Lemma 2.1. If C,, is a 2n-cycle ofu P(k)-graph G(n < k), then there is no (uo, vo)-path 
P of length at least (k-n) such that V(C,,)n V(P) = (uo}. Hence G does not contain 
u bridge-path P from wi to Oj such thut OiC* WjpWi is an even cycle. 
Proof. Let Czn=uonl ...u,_~u,u,+~...u~~_~u~. If P=u~u~~~~u~_~_~u~ is a path 
from u. to Cz, such that u~EV(C,,), Vi& V(C,,), i=O, 1, . . ..(k-n- l), then 
P,=&,u, “‘vk_n_lUOUIUZ”‘U,_lU, and P,=vov, “’ ~k_n-lugu~n-l “‘u,+1u, are 
two paths of length k from o. to u,. This contradicts the assumption of G. q 
Lemma 2.2. For k3 12, a P(k)-graph consists of C* and some bridge-paths of length at 
most 4 and furthermore, the internal vertices of every bridge-path have degree 2 and two 
vertices of attachment of every bridge-path are diflerent. 
Proof. Let G be a P(k)-graph for some k 3 12. Since G is connected, then for every 
vertex u $ V(C*) we may choose a longest path P from u to some vertex of C*, say Oi 
such that V(P)n I’(C*)= {Wi}. S’ mce C* has length 2(k -4) the length I of P is at most 
three by Lemma 2.1. Now, we distinguish between three cases depending upon I. 
Case 1. /=3. Let P=Uu2UlOi be a path from u to C*, u, uz, ur$V(C*). We prove 
that d(u,)=d(u,)=d(u)=2. 
By Lemma 2.1 N(u)c V(C*)uV(P). If d(u)>2, then we have t’r,ti@V(u), u1 #u2, 
L’~#u~. If ui~(q, vz), say ul=rl, then v~EV(C*), say vl=oi and by Lemma 2.1. 
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Ojuu2u1 OiC* mj is an odd cycle, hence OjUUlWiC*Oj is an even cycle, a contradiction. 
If vi,t’+F’(C*), say vr =oj and r2=ok, then OjUUzUlWiC*Wj and OkUU2U1miC*Ok are 
two odd cycles, Consequently WjUOkC*Wj is an even cycle, again a contradiction. It 
follows that d(u) = 2. 
Suppose now d(u2) > 2. 
Subcase 1.1. uul&(G). In this case we may choose Van, u#ui, v #u. If 
v~b’(C*), then v = mj for some j and Ojuzul OiC*mj is an odd cycle. Hence 
~ju~~u~~iC*~j is an even cycle. If v#V(C*), then Vu2uUrOi is a path of length 4 from 
u to C*. These are impossible. Therefore, Subcase 1.1 fails. 
Subcase 1.2. uulq!E(G). Since d(u)=2, some vertex mj of C* is adjacent to u and 
Ojuu2ulmiC*oj is an odd cycle. If d(u2)>2, then we may choose UEN(U~) such that 
v#u, vfur. If VEV(C*). If v’=ur, then u=wk and oku2u10iC*ok is an odd cycle. 
Hence Oku2uojC*ok is an even cycle. If v#V(C*), then there exists a vertex u’ such that 
DO’&(G), u’ # u2, V’E V(C*) or v’=ur. If v’=ui, then UuzvUiOi is a path of length 
4 from u to C*. If ~‘EV(C*), say v’=wk, then WkUU2UOjC*Wk is an even cycle since 
Okvu2U1OiC*Ok and Wjuu2uloiC*Wj are odd cycles. These contradictions imply that 
Subcase 1.2 fails. 
Hence we have d(u,)=2. 
Since d(u)=d(u,)=2, if uu,&(G), then there is no (u,u2)-path of length k(k>2). 
Hence N(u)n V(C*)#@ Let UwjEE(G). Thus UlUzUOj is a path of length 3 from ~1 to 
C* and by the proof for d(u)=2, we have d(u,)=2. 
If oi = oj that is, oiu1u2uwj = oi is a cycle, then there is no path of length k from u to 
Q. Hence wi#oj. 
Case 2. 1=2. Let Uuiwi be a path from u to C* such that u, ur$V(C*). Since 1=2, 
N(u)c V(C*)u{ui} (otherwise, we have u’$V(C*)u{ul}, u’ugE(G) then U’UUlOi is 
a path from u’ to C*. By Case 1 we have d(u’)=d(u)=d(u,)=2). If d(u)>2, then we have 
oj,OkE~(C*) such that UOJ~,UW~~E(G) and by Lemma 2.1 OjUUrWiC*Wj and 
o,uu,wiC*ok are odd cycles. Thus ojuokC*eij is an even cycle, a contradiction. Hence 
we have d(u)=2, that is, there is a vertex w,eV(C*) such that OjuuiOiC*mj is an odd 
cycle, so UrUOj is a path from u1 to C*, ui, u$V(C*). We may assume this is a longest 
path from u1 to C* (otherwise by the proof for I = 3 we have d(u,) = 2) and then by using 
the arguments of the proof for d(u)=2 we can easily show that d(ui)= 2. 
NOW d(u)=d(u,)=2, If Uoi~E(G), then there is no (u,wJ-path of length k. Hence we 
have a vertex oj#wi such that wju~E(G), that is, P=w,uluwi is a bridge-path. 
Case 3. I= 1. Let Uoi~E(G) and u$V(C*). By the assumption of I= 1 we know 
N(u)eV(C*). 
If d(u) > 2, then there exist two vertices oj, qEN(u)n V(C*) such that mjUWiC* mj 
and OkuOiC* wk are odd cycles and therefore wk = UOjC* ok is an even cycle, a contra- 
diction. SO d(u) = 2 and there is Oj~V(C*) such that Oi #oj and miuOj is a bridge-path. 
This completes the proof of Lemma 2.2. 0 
Lemma 2.3. If k> 12, then any two bridge-paths in a P(k)-graph G are not skew. 
Hence G is a planar graph. 
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Proof. Let oi,Ploi,, and ojoPzwj, denote two skew bridge-paths with lengths 1 and 
I’, respectively. Then C* can be written as Oi~LLlOj,LzOi, LJOjlL~Oio. Let Ii denote 
the length of Li, i= 1, 2,3, 4, and li> 1. By Lemma 2.1, Wi,,PIOi,LzOjoLIWi, and 
wj, P2Oj, L3wi, L2 Wjo are two odd cycles and hence Oj, P, Ojl LdOi, PI Wi, L2 Wj, and 
0j,P20j,L30i,P10i,L1wjo are two even cycles. Thus, by Lemma 1.1 we have 
l’+l,+l+&2&4), 
l’+ls+I+11d2(k-4). 
Since 11+lz+l,+/4=2(k-4) we have 
Now we consider the following three possible cases. 
Case 1. 11>13 and 12a14. 
We consider the closed walk: 
W: Wi,P1Wi,L30j,pzOj,LzWilL3WjlL40i, 
with length L’ = I+ 1’ + lz + 21, + 1, which is an even number. In this case there exists 
a vertex WiE V(L,)- {Oi,} such that there are two different (WiO, oi)-paths of 
length *L’ from Oi, to pi: 0ioP10ilL30jlPfOjoLzOi and Wi0ZZbWj,L30i,L2Wi. If 
$L’+lI 3 k+ 1, then there exists a vertex OjEV(L,)- {Oj,] such that there are two 
different paths of length k from Oj to Oi. Hence fL’+ll d k, that is 
+(I’+I+/3+11)<4. 
Similarly, we consider the closed walk 
W’: W~,P~O~ot~Oj,~~2j,L~O~o~~Oj,L~O~, 
which has length L” = 1’ + 214 + I+ l1 + 13, and we can prrove f L” + lz d k that is 
3(l’+I+Iz+/‘$)<4. 
Hence, 
~(I’+1+II+13)+t(l’+I+/2+/4)~8, 
that is, 
l+l’+(k-4)<8. 
Thus we have k < 10 by I, 12 1. This contradicts the assumption of kk 12. 
Case 2. l1 <I,, and lz314. 
In this case we consider the closed walks: IV’ and 
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with length L”’ = I+ I’ + 211 + lz + l4 and we can prove j L”’ + l3 Q k, that is, 
a(/‘+r+l,+l,,<4. 
Hence 
a(l’+I+l,+I,,+t(l’+I+l,+I,,~~, 
that is 
l’+l+(k-4)<8. 
This is impossible. 
Case 3. II < lz and 1, < l4 or II > l3 and I, < 1,. 
Similar to Case 1 and Case 2, we can prove that Case 3 is impossible. 0 
Lemma 2.4. Zf ka 12, then any cycle of a P(k)-graph G containing exactly two 
bridge-paths has length at most 8. 
Proof. Let uiOP1 Oil and OjoPz oil be two bridge-paths of G and PI, P, have length 
1 and I’, respectively. Then 1, l’d4. By Lemma 2.3. P, and P2 are not skew, hence four 
vertices of attachment of PI and Pz appear in the cyclic order UiO~Oi,,OjO~ Ojt on C*. 
Set C* = OiOLl Oil Lz UjoL30j,LqOi,. Let Ii denote length Of Li, i= 1,2, 3,4. The cycle 
containing exactly two bridge-paths P, and P, is unique: Wi,Pl Ui, L2~jDPzwj, L40i0. 
If OiO= Oj, and Ujo= Uil, then this cycle has length I+ 1’ < 8. NOW, by supposing 
Oi, # Oj,, lz B 14, 112 13, we can see that the closed walk 
WI OilPI OiOI!Tb Wj,Pz Wj,Ls Wj, La WiOLl Wi, 
has length L = l+ 1’ + 21, + 1, + l3 which is an even number. 
By assumption there is a vertex wi~V(L1)-{wi~} such that there are two paths 
from WjO t0 Wi: 
WjOL~wj,L~wiOL~wi and ~j,P~~~,L~~~oP~~~,~~~~ 
each having length +L. If fL+ l2 > k + 1, then there is a WjE V(L,)- { wi,} such that 
there are two paths of length k from Wi to Wj. Hence iL+12<k, that is, 
~(1~+lz+13+14)+~(lZ+14+l+l’)<k 
and so 
Lemma 2.5. If ka 12, then any three bridge-paths of a P(k)-graph G are not in the same 
cycle. 
Proof. Assume by contradiction that wi,,Plwi,, wj,P~Wj, and wkoP3wk, are three 
bridge-paths in the same cycle C, PI, P2 and P3 have lengths 1,l’ and I”, 
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respectively. Then by Lemma 2.4,6 vertices of attachment of P, , P2 and P3 appear in 
the cyclic order OiO’ Oil, Oj,,, Oj,, r+,,, ok, on C*. Thus we can denote C* by 
0i,L10i,LzWj,L3Wj,LqOkoL50klL6Wio and length of Li by li,i= 1,2, . . . ,6. By 
Lemma 2.4 we have 
I + 1, + 1’ + 14 + 15 + lfj d 8, 
1+I,+l,+l,+l”+1,<8, (*) 
Hence 
Since 11+12+13+14+/5+/6=2(k-4) we have (k-4)+(l+/“+12+/4+16)<12. 
Thus if k> 14, this is impossible. 
If k=13, then I+l’+1”+1,+1,+1,<3. Only the following case is possible 
12=/4=/6=0, l=l’=I”=l. In this case by (*) we have l,=l,=l,=6 and Wi,=Wk,, 
wjo= oil, wj, = ok,. But C*uPIuP2uP3 is not P(13)-graph. Hence, there exists 
a bridge-path different from P,, P, and P3, say OiPWj. Without loss of generality, let 
W&V(L,)-{Wi,,}. If Oi=Oi*, then ~j is only miO or c&, and P=w~w~=P~ by the 
above proof. This is impossible. If Oi # Oi,, Oil and Oj~V(L,), then P, Pz and P3 are in 
the same cycle. Hence P= PI. If Oi # wi,,, mi, and Wj$F’(L,), then WjEV(L,) or 
WjE V(L,) thus P and PI are skew, this contradicts Lemma 2.3. It follows that PI, P, 
and P3 are not in the same cycle. 
If k = 12, then I2 + l4 + Is + I+ 1’ + 1” d 4. We consider the following three cases: 
Casel. I=I’=I”=landI,=I,=1,=O.By(*)wehave1,,I,,I,~6,similartok=13, 
we can prove that this case fails. 
Case 2. l=l’=1”=1, 12=1 and 1,=16=0. By (*) 11d5, 4~5, 15<6, since 
oiopl OilL1 oio~wjopZ~j,L3~j, and wkop3 Ok&5 Ok, are three odd cycles, 
hence 11d4, 13d4, 15<6. By2(k-4)=!,+Iz+13+14+/5+/6 we have: 16=2(k-4)= 
11+I,+13+l,+l,+l,=I,+I,+13+l,<4+1+4+6=15. Therefore Case 2 is 
impossible. 
Case 3. I=2,l’=l”=l and lz=14=/6=0. By(*) we have I <6 1 <5 I <5 similar 1.. 9 3.. > 5-- > 
to Case 2 we have l1 d 6, l3 d 4, i5 d 4. 
Thus 16=2(k-4)= I1 +/3 + l5 < 14 a contradiction. 
This completes the proof of Lemma 2.5. 0 
3. Proof of Theorem 1.2 
If for some k> 12, there is a P(k)-graph G, since C* is not a P(k)-graph, then 
G contains some bridge-paths. Hence by Lemma 2.3 and Lemma 2.5 there exist two 
bridge-paths, say Oi,P1Oi, and wjoPzOj,, such that C*=W~~L~O~,L~W~~L~O~,L~O~, 
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and for every vertex u6V(L1)--(oi,, Oii} or REV- {Oj,,, Oj,} d(o)= 2. Since G is 
uniquely edge-decompossable into (k + 1)-cycles, each of bridge-paths is contained in 
some (k + 1)-cycle. By Lemma 2.4 and Lemma 2.5, the (k + 1)-cycle containing PI is 
unique OioPIOi,LIOio and the (k+ 1)-cycle containing P2 is unique Oj,PzOj,LzWj,. 
Let PI, Pz have length 1 and 1’, respectively, and let Li have length Ii, i= 1,2, 3,4, 
we have [,+I=k+l and I,+I’=k+l, hence II+/3+I+I’=2(k+1). But 
I1+/3<Ir+I~+1~+1~=2(k-4) and 164, I’<4 we have 1r+1,+/+I’< 
2(k -4)+ 8 = 2k a contradiction. It follows that there is no P(k)-graph for k > 12. 
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